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1. Parties to this Memorandum of Understanding 
This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is between: 

 Geocaching Association of NSW (Geocaching NSW) and 
 National Parks and Wildlife Service of the Office of Environment and Heritage (NSW). 

 
Collectively these two organisations are described as ‘the Parties’. 
 
Both Parties to this agreement recognise the following principles: 

 The primacy of legislation, state wide policy and plans of management for determining, 
interpreting and implementing management decisions for parks at a local level; and 

 The important consultative role played by Regional Advisory Committees, Boards of 
Management, Trusts and the National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council in assisting 
NPWS with the development and review of park policies, plans and strategies. 

 
National Parks and Wildlife Service 
The Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) is the lead NSW government organisation 
responsible for protecting and caring for our environment. The National Parks and Wildlife 
Service (NPWS), as part of OEH, is responsible for managing protected areas such as national 
parks, nature reserves, Aboriginal areas, historic sites, state conservation areas, karst 
conservation reserves and regional parks in NSW. Parks managed by NPWS cover an area of 
over eight percent of NSW. The NPWS ensures the conservation of protected native flora and 
fauna within NSW and promotes community awareness, understanding and appreciation of 
natural and cultural heritage.  
 
Geocaching NSW 
Geocaching NSW is an incorporated association representing geocachers in the state of NSW 
and has its own constitution and office bearers. Geocaching NSW's mission is to enhance and 
improve the activity of geocaching through increased awareness, communication and 
cooperation. 
 
The association has four aims: 

1. Provide a forum for socialising by hosting and supporting geocaching related events and 
facilitating communication.  

2. Facilitate the sharing of geocaching knowledge by organising workshops and skills 
sharing sessions, developing educational materials and mentoring geocachers.  

3. Promote geocaching to groups such as educators, media, private and government groups 
and the wider community of the educational, environmental and recreational aspects of 
geocaching.  

4. Co-operate with groups including landowners/managers, police and emergency services 
to establish good geocaching practices and provide a point of contact for issues relating to 
geocaching. 

 

2. Definitions 
Cache In Trash Out (CITO) is an environmental initiative supported by the worldwide 
geocaching community. CITO events are organised by geocachers to clean up parks and other 
outdoor areas used for geocaching. 
 
Cache includes physical caches, virtual caches and multi-stage caches. 
 
Geocachers are individuals who practice the activity of geocaching, including both placing and 
seeking caches. 
 
Geocaching is an outdoor game in which participants use a global position satellite (GPS) 
receiver to find the location of a cache. 
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Geocaching NSW code of conduct is based on the geocachers creed (www.geocreed.info) 
which includes a set of guidelines to help orient new players to the ethos of the geocaching 
community and to guide experienced players in questionable situations.   
 
Leave No Trace outdoor ethics are techniques to prevent and minimise impacts on the 
environment while undertaking outdoor activities. Leave No Trace is best understood as an 
educational and ethical program, not as a set of rules and regulations. More information is 
provided at http://www.lnt.org.au 
 
Parks means all areas reserved under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974. 
 
Physical caches are also known as traditional geocaches and consist of a sealed container 
which typically contains a logbook and pen/pencil.  
 
Virtual caches are caches that exist in a form of a location where no physical object is left.  
 

3. Purpose of the MoU 
This MoU establishes a framework for a co-operative working relationship between NPWS and 
Geocaching NSW. The MoU has been developed for the purposes of achieving: 

 Improved understanding and awareness of the natural and cultural values of parks in 
NSW and their conservation 

 Improved understanding and awareness of geocaching 
 The promotion of sustainable and culturally sensitive visitor use  
 Mechanisms for regular communication and issue resolution between the Parties 
 Improved compliance with government policy and guidelines  

 

4. Disclaimer 
This MoU does not give rise to any legally enforceable rights or obligations between the Parties, 
and places no limitations on the performance of functions and exercise of powers of the Chief 
Executive Officer of OEH. 
 

5. Operating Framework 

5.1 Communication 

The Parties agree to communicate at regular intervals to enable issues and opportunities to be 
quickly identified and discussed. 
 
Contact Officers 
It is anticipated that the committee members appointed by Geocaching NSW will represent the 
association. Where issues are of a local or regional nature Regional Managers will represent 
NPWS. 
 
For the purpose of resolving statewide issues or any issues that may arise at short notice, each 
Party to this MoU will identify and update a list of contacts (Appendix A). 
 
Meetings 
NPWS will provide an appropriate representative/s to attend Geocaching NSW meetings when 
invited to do so, to discuss issues of mutual interest. Geocaching NSW will ensure that sufficient 
notice of meeting dates and agenda items are made available to NPWS representatives prior to 
each meeting. 
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Primary contact officers from each Party (i.e. the prime contacts identified in Appendix 
A) will meet yearly, or as otherwise required, to discuss arising issues, to update contact lists and 
to discuss cooperative ventures. Formal minutes of these meetings will be kept and circulated 
within each organisation. 
 
Sharing Information 
Each Party agrees to share newsletters and other information which may be of interest to the 
other and that may facilitate the implementation of this MoU. NPWS and Geocaching NSW will 
consult with each other in relation to the development of new or revised policies and guidelines in 
which they have a mutual interest (e.g. Geocaching Policy, Volunteer Policy and Procedures, 
Geocaching NSW Code of Conduct, relevant geocaching guidelines etc). Geocaching NSW can 
also access NPWS publications and media releases, including plans of management, by visiting 
the OEH website at http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au. 
 
Timeliness 
The Parties to this MoU will undertake to be timely and professional in their dealings with each 
other. Openness and integrity will be a cornerstone of the relationship. Agendas will be prepared 
jointly and circulated at least 7 days prior to each joint meeting. Minutes will be produced and 
circulated within 3 weeks of each meeting. Correspondence will be answered within a reasonable 
period. The Parties acknowledge that this commitment will be subject to budgetary and human 
resources constraints existing at the time. 
 

5.2 Cooperative Ventures 

The Parties recognise the importance of community involvement in protecting and conserving 
natural and cultural heritage in the NSW landscape. The Parties agree to work in partnership 
through coordinated volunteer programs and to deliver quality volunteering opportunities for 
members of Geocaching NSW. 
 
Information about the volunteer opportunities currently offered in NSW parks is available through 
the OEH website at http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/volunteers/ParkVolunteerPrograms.htm.  
 
In addition to participating in current volunteering programs, Geocaching NSW may also propose 
new volunteering initiatives, such as coordinated CITO events. New volunteering opportunities 
may be raised with NPWS staff at the relevant park office or raised in discussion between the 
primary contact officers from each Party. All projects, if approved, must be undertaken in 
accordance with the OEH Volunteer Policy and Procedures. The Parties acknowledge that 
volunteering opportunities will be subject to NPWS priorities and available financing and staffing 
resources to manage and supply quality activities.  
 
NPWS will also seek to work with Geocaching NSW to develop joint geocaching opportunities 
that tie into NPWS visitation planning. The focus of any NPWS geocaching opportunities will be 
on developing virtual caches that promote Leave No Trace outdoor ethics and educate visitors 
about the natural and cultural values of parks.  

5.3 Sustainable Use  

All aspects of geocaching will be conducted in an ecologically sustainable manner and the 
Parties agree to foster a respect for the values of parks and other park users.  
 
Geocaching NSW will ensure its members comply with and promote: 

 NPWS Geocaching policy, and other relevant policies and legislation that guide the 
management of parks in NSW  

 Geocaching NSW code of conduct 
 Geocaching.com cache listing guidelines (see 

http://www.geocaching.com/about/guidelines.aspx for more information) 
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In compliance with NPWS policy, Geocaching NSW will advise geocachers that they should 
either seek consent for or remove any caches they had previously placed in a park without 
approval.   
 
In consideration of preventing and minimising impacts on the environment, the Parties agree to 
promote the principles of Leave No Trace outdoor ethics, including encouraging geocachers to 
use online posts and forums to make cache owners aware of any adverse impacts that may be 
occurring at a cache location. Members of Geocaching NSW will also apply the general policy 
principles and location guidelines set out in the NPWS Geocaching Policy to the development of 
virtual caches.  
 
To assist NPWS in assessing the suitability of a cache remaining in an existing location, 
Geocaching NSW will encourage cache owners to monitor their cache locations and to attach 
‘before and after’ photos to geocaching applications. 
 
NPWS will provide GIS information relating to NPWS managed lands on the OEH website to 
assist geocachers in identifying locations that allow or exclude the placement of caches. This 
information may also be provided directly to Geocaching NSW if required.  
 

5.4 Park Safety  

While geocaching provides an opportunity for more people to enjoy and appreciate parks, 
geocachers need to be aware of the precautions to take when visiting natural environments. To 
assist geocachers in planning ahead and staying safe in parks, Geocaching NSW members will 
consult with local NPWS staff on the suitability of any proposed cache location (including both 
physical and virtual caches) and encourage non-members to also do so. NPWS will endeavour to 
provide valuable educational information and assist cache owners in preparing material for their 
cache listing.  
 
The Parties agree that the following information will be provided in cache listings: 

 Identification that the cache is in park and a link to the park information available on the 
OEH website (http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/default.aspx) 

 A description of the type of access to the cache (e.g. whether access is by road, walking 
track or a combination) 

 A description of the difficulty and duration of the walk to the cache  
 Identification of appropriate footwear and clothing 
 Inclusion of links to the general park safety message 

(http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/parksafety/) and park closure updates 
(http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/FireClosure.aspx) on the OEH 
website  

 The statement that a Personal Locator Beacon should be carried as a added safety 
precaution (if the cache is placed in a remote area) 

 Inclusion of information about the conservation values of the park 
 Inclusion of applicable park regulations, e.g. no dogs allowed 
 

To ensure the currency of the information provided in cache listings, the Parties will encourage 
cache owners to undertake quality control of online posts, for example by deleting posts which 
appear to be false or off topic.  
 
To assist in notifying cache owners of inappropriately placed caches, the Parties agree to share 
information regarding caches that are a threat to visitor safety and/or park values and on the 
number of concurrent caches in a particular park or region when requested.  
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5.5 Park Management 

NPWS will endeavour to ensure a consistent state wide approach to managing geocaching in 
parks and to undertake efficient assessments of geocaching applications, without compromising 
park management objectives.  
 
Geocaching NSW recognises that NPWS may need to close parks or roads and restrict access 
from time to time due to: 

 Emergency situations such as during periods of bushfire or extreme fire danger, drought, 
floods, animal disease or severe storms; 

 Park operations, such as road or trail maintenance, hazard reduction burning, 
pest/pathogen or weed control operations, site restoration or where there are emerging 
indications of unacceptable environmental impacts; or 

 Other programmed activities such as visitor programs, utility provider/licensee 
maintenance activities (e.g. TransGrid power line maintenance) etc. 

 
Prior to undertaking geocaching in a park it is the responsibility of geocachers to check with their 
local NPWS office and the OEH website, 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/FireClosure.aspx, to obtain the latest 
information about park closures. 
 

6. Conflict Resolution 
The Parties recognise that it is best to attempt to resolve grievances, disagreements and issues 
between local representatives of the Parties where appropriate. It is anticipated that the relevant 
Geocaching NSW committee member and NPWS Regional Manager will discuss and resolve 
most issues as they arise. 
 
If issues cannot be resolved at regional level, then the prime contacts identified in 
Appendix A will be consulted and will initiate discussion and negotiation at that level on any 
issues that arise between the Parties. 
 
Where appropriate, NPWS may refer issues to the NPWS Regional Advisory Committees and/or 
the National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council to assist in the resolution of issues.  
 

7. Review of the MoU  
This MoU will be reviewed and may be modified by either Party with the agreement of the other at 
any time. 
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Appendix A 
 
Prime contacts: 
 
NPWS Geocaching NSW 
Manager, Reserve and Wildlife Policy Section 
PO Box 1967 
Hurstville BC  
NSW 1481 
Tel: 02 9585 6938 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au  
 

President 
PO Box 173 
Ermington 
NSW 2115 
Tel: +61 2 8333 2608  or +61 4 1111 7952   
www.geocachingnsw.asn.au  

 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.geocachingnsw.asn.au/
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